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Baby Clothes Twin Tub Washing Machine 

 

Baby clothes twin tub washing machine have blue 

light clean clothes, healthy separate washing. Blue 

light antibacterial, strong power, PP new material, 

elution separation, water and electricity saving, 

simple operation. New PP antibacterial material, 

the whole machine uses environmental protection 

material, healthy laundry is not ambiguous. Baby 

clothes twin tub washing machine solve your 

laundry problem. 

 

 

Product Description 

With our loaded practical experience and thoughtful solutions, we now have been 

identified for a trusted provider for numerous intercontinental consumers for China Gold 

Supplier for China Baby Clothes Twin Tub Washing Machine, We have professional 

products knowledge and rich experience on manufacturing. We always believe your 

success is our business! 

 

China Gold Supplier for China Washing Machine and Washing Machines price, For more 

than ten years experience in this filed, our company has gained high reputation from 

home and abroad. So we welcome friends from all over the world to come and contact us, 

not only for business, but also for friendship. 

 

Baby clothes twin tub washing machine have blue light clean clothes, healthy separate 

washing. Blue light antibacterial, strong power, PP new material, elution separation, water 

and electricity saving, simple operation. New PP antibacterial material, the whole machine 

uses environmental protection material, healthy laundry is not ambiguous. Baby clothes 

twin tub washing machine solve your laundry problem. 

 

Moedel: XPB30-2008S(4.5DS) 

Wash Capacity: 3.0 Kg 

Spin Capacity: 2.0 Kg 

Wash Power: 200 W 

Spin Power: 135 W 

Voltage: 110V/60Hz  ~  220V/50Hz 

Product Size: 565*380*590mm 

Packing Size: 585*400*610mm 

N.W./G.W.: 11.2/13.0 KG 
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MOQ/40HQ Container: 500 PCS 

  

Product Features 

1. Baby clothes twin tub washing machine have blue light clean clothes, healthy separate 

washing. 

 

 

2. Baby clothes twin tub washing machine has small stature and big capacity. Although 

the body is small, but it can hold, washing more powerful, saving time and effort. 

 

 

3. Baby clothes twin tub washing machine have strong motor, low noise operation. The 

use of metal motor, stable performance, full of power, stable and quiet operation, durable. 

 

 

4. New PP antibacterial material, the whole machine uses environmental protection 

material, healthy laundry is not ambiguous. 

 

 

5. Baby clothes twin tub washing machine adopts stainless steel diamond barrel, The soft 

and delicate barrel wall can effectively reduce the wear of clothes when the barrel wall 

rotates at high speed. 

 

 

6. High reinforcement mixing wheel, form strong water flow, break clothes from all sides, 

reduce entanglement of clothes, and avoid friction injury. 

 

 

7. Baby clothes twin tub washing machine can washing and dehydration can be 

synchronized. Baby's clothes are washed separately to avoid cross infection. Blue light 

bacteriostasis gives baby a clean washing machine. 
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FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 
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9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 


